Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) for the Catchment-Based Approach
To encourage and facilitate the collation, management and interpretation spatial data and evidence by
CaBA partnerships, we have developed a series of intensive GIS short-courses specifically tailored to
develop and disseminate best practice and technical GIS skills in practitioners engaged in catchment
management planning, landscape ecology, fisheries science, river restoration, ecology and conservation.
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Book a place…

The cost of each 2-day course will be
£100 and the Workshop will be £50.

For more information about the courses
contact Dr Nick Paling –

Courses are open to nominated

nick@wrt.org.uk

individuals from CaBA organisations. All
training resources and refreshments

To reserve a place on one, some or all of
the GIS courses please visit –

during each training day will be provided.

http://caba-gis.eventzilla.net/

